Would You Take Back The Love
You Gave Me

Lyric by
AL. DUBIN

Music by
ERNEST R. BALL

Moderately with expression

Have I been dream-ing all the while That life could
You gave me just a lit-tle glimpse Of Par-a-

be so fair? Have all the things I planned with you Been
dise a-bove, Un-covered all the se-cret joys That

ca-stles in the air? You gave me your love, now you
on-ly come with love. You showed me the way to be

say we must part, Would you take it a-way? Would you break my heart?
hap-py, some-how; Life would not be worth while if I lost you now:
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THE MOST POPULAR BALLAD
Turn Back The Universe And Give Me Yesterday

REFRAIN Broadly with much expression

Turn back the uni-verse and give me yes-ter-day; Un-clasp the

Sung by Everybody
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REFRAIN  Tenderly

Would you take away from a baby—its mother’s love and care?

Would you take away from a sinner—The hope he finds in pray’r?

Would you take away from a song-bird—His golden melody?

Would you leave me the bitter and take all the sweet? Would you take back the love you gave to me?—Would you gave to me!
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BLANCHE RING’S BIG SUCCESS  ’Twas Only An Irishman’s Dream  A TRIUMPH OF MELODY

REFRAIN  RENNIE CORMACK

Sure the sham-rocks are growing on Broad-way,  Ev’ry girl was an Irish colleen.
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